This year sees the 75th anniversary of the issue of the stamps commemorating the sesquicentenary of
Newcastle, and 225 years since John Shortland became the first recorded European to set foot on the
location of what is now Newcastle.

The Philatelic History of the 1947 Newcastle Sesquicentenary
The site of the city now known as Newcastle was once occupied by the Awabakal and Worimi people.
Evidence uncovered during the earthworks for new buildings in the city indicate human settlement for
about 6,500 years, although it was certainly much longer.
The first European to see the area was Lieutenant James Cook on 10 May 1770, who recorded in his
diary “the small round rock or island, laying close under the land”. That rocky islet, now known as
Nobbys or Nobbys Head, stands at the entrance to Newcastle Harbour. The first known European to
explore the area was Lieutenant John Shortland in September 1797. He was searching for convicts
who had escaped from Port Jackson (now Sydney). Lt Shortland named the river the Hunter River, after
the New South Wales Governor John Hunter. Coal was found lying on the banks of the river. For a
short time the Hunter River was better known as the Coal River.

Figure 1 - Newspaper photograph of the re-enactment of the landing by John Shortland. His
descendant, also named John Shortland, is on the right. The flags are the Union Jack and the Marine
flag. The re-enactment occurred in a different part of the harbour, because of the building of wharves.
The 150th anniversary (called a sesquicentenary) of the European discovery of what is now the site of
the city of Newcastle was commemorated in 1947 in many ways. These included a re-enactment of the
landing, a procession and fair, a market day, a race meeting, a regatta on the harbour, an industrial fair,
a bowls carnival, a concert and many others. There was also a set of stamps, many first day covers,
and a philatelic exhibition. These philatelic items are the subject of this article.

In 1947 Newcastle was a thriving industrial city. The biggest employer was the steel works and
associated industries. Coal was mined from the many collieries that operated in the lower Hunter
Valley. It is not surprising that the stamp issue showed these industries. The intention to release a set
of stamps was announced in December 1946.
The stamp issue released on Monday 8 September 1947. It consisted of three stamps.
- 2½ pence, paid the basic letter rate within Australia
- 3½ pence, paid the letter rate to overseas by surface mail
- 5½ pence, paid the combined letter rate / registration fee, also the combined letter rate / airmail fee.

Figure 2 - the three stamps issued for the sesquicentenary.
Promotional images of the stamps were published in newspapers the week before the issue date. It
was then that it was reported that the image of Lieutenant John Shortland was the wrong man. The
stamp image showed the father of the man who named the Hunter River in 1797. They both had the
same name, and the same naval rank.
The actual discoverer of Newcastle was John Shortland, the son of the man shown on the stamp. He
continued in his service with the Royal Navy, later being promoted to Captain. He was mortally
wounded in a sea battle with French warships in December 1809. He died in January 1810 and was
buried by the French at their naval base Basse Terre, Guadeloupe.

Figure 3 - Illustration from the “Sydney Morning Herald”, Thursday 4 September 1947, showing the
portraits of John Shortland, father (right image) and son (left image).

The 3½ pence stamp showed pouring molten iron at the steelworks, and the 5½ pence stamp showed
electric cranes lifting coal hoppers which unloaded the coal into ships at the dock. Note the missing
cables on the crane at the left – these cables were essential in lifting the load of the coal hoppers.

Figure 4 - missing cables on the left crane
This set of stamps was issued across Australia on the same day. Collectors had a choice of
commercially produced first day covers or blank envelopes. Collectors wanting a first day cover went to
their local post office, purchased a set of stamps, attached the stamps to the cover, and took the cover
back to the postal clerk for cancelling. Most first day covers of this period were sent in the post to the
address shown on the first day cover. Unaddressed covers were the exception, and usually were
prepared ‘by favour’.
The most collectable first day covers are those with the Newcastle post mark. The first day cover below
was printed in Newcastle by the Hunter Stamp Company, who traded from Newcastle.

Figure 5 - this cover was produced by the Hunter Stamp Company, based in Newcastle.

Figure 6 - the pictorial cachet on some other first day covers.
The Newcastle stamps could have been cancelled with three different Newcastle cancels. These were
used at the Newcastle Post Office, the Newcastle Industrial Fair and the Newcastle Philatelic Exhibition.
First day collectors waited outside the Newcastle Post Office for it to open. Later
in the day there were so many people waiting that the police came to organise the
crowd. The police station was next door to the post office, so maybe they noticed
the large crowd waiting on the footpath. The Newcastle ‘Sun’ newspaper reported
that up to 5 post office staff were serving customers wanting supplies of these
stamps. In 1947 there was no philatelic section at the Newcastle Post Office, and
no special first day postmark. (First day of issue postmarks were introduced in
NSW in November 1958. The first three post offices to be issued with a fdc
canceller were Sydney GPO, Clarence Street, and Newcastle).
Figure 7 (at right) shows the Newcastle Post Office handstamp used to cancel first day mail.

Figure 8 shows the Newcastle Post Office, at the left, seen in a 1930s postcard produced by Ell’s
Newsagent and Bookstore, just out of view to the left. The Newcastle Police Station is next door.

Post office records show that they processed 3,760 registered covers and approx 4,000 ordinary postal
articles on that day. Registration labels had the text NEWCASTLE / NEW SOUTH WALES in blue ink
over two lines. (On a normal Monday Newcastle Post Office processed about 500 registered mail
articles.)

Figure 9 shows a Newcastle postmarked first day cover, with a publicity label attached.

The maker of this publicity label is thought to be the Greater Newcastle Council. (Full name was the
Council of the City of Greater Newcastle, which was formed in 1938 by the amalgamation of eleven
smaller council areas). The Greater Newcastle Council formed a committee to coordinate activities and
provided funding. The picture shows Nobby’s Headland and the lighthouse.
The Newcastle Industrial Fair was held at the Newcastle Showground from Saturday 6 September to
Saturday 13 September 1947. An estimated 200,000 attended the displays of every industry in
Newcastle and the Hunter Valley. Entertainment included performances by the mounted police and a
military band. Sports included polocrosse, and there was a pit pony contest.
A temporary post office operated at the Industrial Fair. It operated from Saturday 6 September to
Saturday 13 September.

Figure 10 shows the postmark of the temporary Industrial Fair Post Office.
Post office records show that 298 registered articles and 798 ordinary articles were posted during the
Industrial Fair.
The registration label used at the Industrial Fair had the name rubber stamped onto unnamed labels.

Figure 11 shows a registered souvenir cover postmarked (not first day) at the Industrial Fair.

A publicity label for the Industrial Fair was produced. It is likely that this label was produced by the
Newcastle Agricultural Horticultural and Industrial Association, who organised and hosted the Industrial
Fair at the Newcastle Showgrounds.

Figure 12 shows the publicity label produced
for the Industrial Fair.

Figure 13 shows the Exhibition postmark.

The Newcastle Philatelic Exhibition was held in Tyrrell Hall, in the lower level of the Newcastle Town
Hall, from Monday 8 September to Thursday 18 September. The exhibition was opened by His
Excellency The Governor of New South Wales, Lieutenant-General J Northcott CB MVO, on
Wednesday 10 September 1947.
There was a temporary post office at the exhibition. On the first day of the exhibition, also the first day
of issue of the stamps, the temporary post office was open till 10 pm that night. There were so many
requests for first day covers that it took until 5 pm on the third day to make up all the first day covers.

Figure 14 shows a first day cover registered at the exhibition, with the Industrial Fair publicity label
attached. The cover has been re-addressed.
The Newcastle ‘Sun’ newspaper reported that the two post office staff allocated to the exhibition was
increased to ten. They worked 12 hour shifts to clear the backlog of requests for stamps and first day
covers. The same newspaper reported that the police were called to organise the waiting crowd – it
seems that there were too many people inside the town hall, so the police asked them to queue on the
footpath. Lucky it was a fine sunny day!

A souvenir sheet for this event was printed by
Miss Marjorie E Mills, the proprietor of the
Hunter Stamp Company. In the 1930s her
company traded from Maitland (in the Hunter
Valley), and later moved to Hunter Street,
Newcastle. The souvenir label was approved
and produced following discussion within the
Newcastle Philatelic Society. Miss Mills, known
as Marj, was a very active society member.
She joined the society in 1933 at the age of
21, being active until her death in 1989. Her
married name was Turner, although she went
by the name Mills in her society membership.
Figure 14 shows the souvenir sheet produced by Miss Marjorie Mills of the Hunter Stamp Company

The Hunter Stamp Co also produced souvenir covers, which were available at the exhibition and at the
retail shop. Many of these do not have the first day cancel. These covers could be purchased for one
shilling and three pence. The covers were posted to the purchaser.

Figure 15 shows a Hunter Stamp Company souvenir cover postmarked at the exhibition.
All the covers produced by the Hunter Stamp Co had the three stamps in the same order, with the
address typed in purple ink. Other cover makers sold blank (called unserviced) covers to collectors,
who attached the stamps they purchased at their local post office.
Arrangements were made with the Postmaster General’s Department to establish a temporary post
office at the exhibition, and for the supply of 2000 registration labels. They were printed with the text
“Newcastle’s 150th / Anniversary Philatelic / Exhibition, N.S.W.”. The label numbers had four digits.

Supplies of the labels were used up after lunch on the first day. As there was not time to print new
labels, a supply of 3000 blank labels was obtained and rubber stamped in violet with the same text as
the originals, but over two lines instead of three lines.
Later during the exhibition (the time and date were not recorded) these labels ran out. Then supplies of
the Newcastle registration label were obtained, and these were stamped as before. As a result three
types of registration labels were used at the exhibition.
On day 1, the cover with registration label 0001 was put aside to be presented to His Majesty King
George VI, 0002 to Her Royal Highness Princess Elizabeth (later Queen Elizabeth II), and 0003 to His
Excellency The Governor. This envelope had the address: ‘His Excellency The Governor, Sir John
Northcott, C% Philatelic Exhibition’.
The registration label numbers were not used in order, nor are they unique. For the rubber stamped
labels, each postal clerk was given a sheet of labels, which they used until a new sheet was needed.
Each sheet did not have unique numbers, so some numbers appear more than once.

Figure 16 shows the three types of registration labels used at the exhibition.
Post office records show that 7,963 registered articles and 9,026 first day covers were posted at the
exhibition. The number of ordinary items was not recorded, although must have been many thousands.
Newcastle Post Office was a relatively large post office, which had more than one letter cancelling
machine installed. At least one of these machines had a special slogan made and inserted into the
machine. The cancel was used from about Tuesday 26 August to the end of business on Saturday 20
September. Although this cancel was used for five weeks, it is surprisingly uncommon.

Figure 17 shows the slogan cancel used at Newcastle Post Office.

Each philatelic exhibition has a temporary post office, with a special
postmark. The 1947 exhibition postmark, shown in figure 13, was not the
first exhibition postmark used in Newcastle. That was in 1938, for the
sesquicentenary of New South Wales.
Figure 18 shows the 1938 exhibition postmark

The centenary of the Newcastle Philatelic society was in May 2018. Just as in 1938 and 1947, an
exhibition was held. A set of three souvenir cards was produced. The day 1 card featured the 1947
stamps with a special private handstamp.

Figure 19 shows the set of three 1947 stamps tied by a special private commemorative handstamp.
The 2022 Newcastle Philatelic Exhibition and Stamp & Coin Expo is being held in the 225th year of
Newcastle. Newcastle has a rich philatelic history, and a large range of exhibition collectables.
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Following are some newspaper items from 1947, related to the issue of these stamps.
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This article was originally printed in the “Newcastle Morning Herald and Miners’ Advocate” on Saturday
23 August 1947, on page 12 The lower text has been re-typed, but the original wording is unaltered.

Mr. Gilmour said that the dimes would not be worth converting to Australian currency, but he would see
that the children received their stamped covers.
So many Australian philatelists had sent him insufficient money for covers, stamps and return postage
that he would have to return their postal notes, he added.
Postal officials and Newcastle Philatelic Society have already received more than a hundred requests for
stamped anniversary covers, mainly from Australian States, New Zealand, the United States and Canada.
To cope with an expected rush by visitors for the centenary stamps, a special post-office would be
established at the philatelic exhibition at Tyrrell House, said the Acting District Postal Inspector (Mr.
Flanagan).
The Tyrrell House post-office would be open from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. on September 8 for the despatch of
first-day covers. Thereafter, to September 18, it would be open during normal business hours.
Letters posted at Tyrrell House would be cancelled by a stamp reading “Newcastle’s 150th Anniversary
Philatelic Exhibition, N.S.W.” Special 150th registration stickers would be used for registered mail posted
at the office.

This article was originally printed in the
“Newcastle Sun” (the daily afternoon
newspaper at the time), Monday 8
September 1947, page 5

RUSH TO BUY NEW STAMPS.
- So great was the crowd at Newcastle Post
Office this morning that police were sent for to
control the crowds. They formed buyers into
queues. Five attendants at one stage today were
on the stamp sales counter. Similar scenes were
witnessed at Tyrrell Hall, where collectors were
anxious to secure the special cancellation issued
for the Philatelic Exhibition. Sydney messages
also report a big demand for the new stamps,
which were issued to mark Newcastle 150th
Anniversary.

This article was originally printed in the “Newcastle Morning Herald and Miners’ Advocate” on Tuesday
9 September 1947, on page 1. The lower text has been re-typed, but the original wording is unaltered.

For 12 hours the staff sold stamps at the special post-office at the Historical and Philatelic
Exhibition at Tyrrell House at the rate of 600 an hour, and registered 500 articles an hour.
Newcastle Post-offices’ supply of 5½d stamps was almost exhausted when the office closed.
Fresh stocks of the 5½d and 3½d stamps were ordered last night. More than £900 worth of 5½d
stamps were sold.
The post office staff worked late last night after a day which Mr. Gilmour said was “worse than three
Christmases put together.”
Newcastle Post-office had a record rush on stamps. Three queues packed the interior of the office all day.
Some people waited 45 minutes before breasting the counter.
The staff at Tyrrell House had to be increased from two to eight to cope with the rush.
Long before opening time, a large crowd of people armed with first day covers gathered in the vestibule
and outside Tyrrell House. They wanted the special cancellation stamp shown on their mail.
The crush soon became so great that two uniformed police had to organise the crowd into a queue. The
queue extended onto the footpath, and did not diminish appreciably all day.
Note: £900 worth of 5½d stamps equates to 39,272 stamps.

This article was originally printed in the “Sydney Morning Herald” on Tuesday 9 September 1947, on
page 4. The text has been re-typed, but the original wording is unaltered.

NEW STAMPS ON MONDAY
To commemorate the 150th anniversary of the founding of Newcastle, a set of three stamps will be placed
on sale on and after September 8th. The 2 ½ d value bears the portrait of Lt. J. Shortland, while on the 3
½ d value, the design features the steel industry. Coal is featured in the 5 ½ d stamp.
A philatelic exhibition will be held in Tyrrell Hall, Newcastle, from September 8 to 18.
The postal department will establish a post office at the exhibition with a special cancellation, reading
“Newcastle 150th Celebrations Philatelic Exhibition.” There will also be a special registration label
reading “Newcastle Philatelic Exhibition.”
If you would like to have a special souvenir cover with the commemorative set of three stamps and the
above cancellation, send a postal note for 1/3 to the Exchange Superintendent, Newcastle Philatelic
Society, Box 347, Post Office, Newcastle.

This article was originally printed in “The Age” (Melbourne) on Friday1 9 September 1947, on page 2.
The text has been re-typed, but the original wording is unaltered.

STAMPS

By "Stampman"

Riddle of Newcastle Issue
TO COMMEMORATE THE 150th anniversary of the founding of Newcastle a set of three stamps was
placed on sale on September 8. And the issue has now developed into something of a mystery.
Doubts have been raised in New South Wales concerning the actual portrait identity of the
Lieutenant John Shortland depicted on the 2½d. value stamp. Newcastle has semi-officially admitted a
belief that the portrait is not that of the discoverer of the Hunter River in 1797, but that of his father.
However, the Postmaster-General is not yet convinced that a mistake has been made.
While the Postmaster-General has been quoting historic publications to prove that the portrait is
the right one, other statements have been made alleging that an error was made in 1897 and that that has
been repeated.
However, the issue has not been withdrawn. For whether the portrait is of the famous discoverer
of Newcastle or that of the man to whom he owed his existence the stamp will stand as the postal
commemoration of Newcastle’s foundation.

Other stamps in the new issue feature a design of the steel industry (3½d. value) and coal (5½d.
value). During the celebrations a philatelic exhibition was held in the Tyrrell Hall, Newcastle. The Postal
department established a post office there, with a special cancellation reading, “Newcastle 150th
Anniversary Exhibition.”
Note the stamps illustrated in this article have been attached to a cover, with a MELBOURNE circular
date stamp.

